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tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych. 

O szczegółach i wydarzeniach konkursu czytaj na stronie www.jersz.pl i www.fb.com/LowcyTalentowJersz. Wyniki konkursu będą 

dostępne do 6 tygodni. 

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. Today’s … traffic on the highway was typical of the holiday time.  
a. great   b. heavy   c. terrible   d. bad 
 
2. I can’t solve this crossword. Can you … , please? 
a. help me out  b. stick up for me  c. endorse me   d. boost me 
 
3. Which expression is connected to talking? 
a. chew the fat  b. air your views  c. chew my ear off  d. make your mouth water 
 
4. Some say there was a ... amongst the jurors. 
a. conspire  b. conspiration   c. conspiracy   d. conspirator 
 
5. - Have you heard about Henry and Helen? 
- Yes, I’ve heard it … .  
a. straight from the horse’s ear      b. out of the horse’s lips c. in the horse’s face d. right from the horse’s mouth 
 
6. The theatre …. for the true theatre fan with one-off evenings.   
a. offers  b. supplies   c. caters   d. satisfies  
 
7. They have reached a … agreement. 
a. satisfying  b. satisfaction   c. satisfyingly   d. satisfactory 
 
8.  Which word is connected to stealing? 
a. mug   b. burgle   c. shoplift   d. pinch 
 
9. She just sat there, … the atmosphere. 
a. drinking in  b. soaking up   c. breathing up   d. sucking into 
 
10. Which word is the odd one out? 
a. worn out  b. restless   c. knackered   d. weary  
 
11. The students have made … progress.  
a. good   b. satisfactory    c. large     d. substantial 
 
12. … Salvador Dali hangs in their living room 
a. ---   b. A    c. An    d. The 
 
13. I slept really well, so I feel as fresh as … . 
a. a cucumber  b. milk    c. bread   d. a daisy 
 
14. Mum might have let me know! = …  
a. I wish Mum had let me know.   b. Mum let me know. 
c. It’s possible that Mum let me know.    d. Mum could let me know. 
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15. - The film hasn’t done well, has it? 
- … makes you think that? It’s extremely popular! 
a. Who ever  b. Whatever   c. Whatsover   d. Whoever 
 
16. I … you’ll come around next week.  
a. do hope  b. hope     c. by no means hope  d. cling to the hope that 
 
17. Which sentence is incorrect? 
a. You look like you’ve just seen a ghost.   b. They demanded that he pay at once. 
c. If you should happen to be passing, pop by for a coffee. d. If it was snowing, we stayed at home.  
 
18. Which sentence is correctly punctuated? 
a. The girl standing over there at the cash desk is my neighbor.  
b.  There were two possible causes of this situation lack of food, or lack of water.  
c. The view was better, then it had been before. d. I’ve been to London, Rome, Prague and Paris. 
 
19. Why is New York City called THE BIG APPLE? 
a. Jazz musicians in Harlem coined the term. b. There are several stories explaining where the name comes from. 
c. A reporter heard someone using the term while talking about the racetracks of New York. 
d. There was a publicity campaign that first used the name to attract visitors. 
 
20. The Statue of Liberty … 
a. was a gift to the United States and it was dedicated by President Grover Cleveland. 
b. contains copper and steel. 
c. is visited by nearly six million people every year.  d. is on Liberty Island in New York Harbor. 
 
21. Manhattan …  
a. had been inhabited by Native Americans before Hudson arrived there. b. is a peninsula. 
c. is situated between the Hudson River and the East River. d. was bought from the Indians for 24$. 
 
22. Grand Central Terminal …  
a. is the largest railway station in the world. b. is the most popular landmark in New York City. 
c. is considered international territory.   d. has constellations of stars painted on the ceiling.  
 
23. Which baseball team is in New York? 
a. the Mets  b. the Rangers   c. the Dodgers  d. the Yankees 
 
24. Which sentence about Ellis Island is correct? 
a. Between the years of 1892 and 1954, more than 12 million immigrants came through Ellis Island. 
b. Immigrants come to the USA to run away from poverty, hunger or religious persecution in their countries. 
c. Ellis Island is now a popular tourist site.  
d. Over 100 million Americans can trace their family history to someone who came through Ellis Island. 
 
25. Which sentence about New Year’s Eve in New York is correct? 
a. People watch how  a large red ball is lowered down a building at midnight. 
b. Lots of people come to Times Square at 42nd Street to celebrate the New Year. 
c. It’s summer on December 31 in New York City.  d. People eat haggis on December 31 in New York City.  
 
26. The Narrowest House in New York …  
a. is in Brooklyn. b. was the house of the writer Ernest Hemingway.   c. It measures only 2.9 metres wide. 
d. The woman who lived in the house was the first American woman poet to get the Pulitzer Prize. 
 
27. The programme “Poetry in Motion” in New York … 
a. started in the 1990s.    b. puts poems on the walls of subway trains. 
c. is connected to singing poetry.   d. aims at people driving cars to work. 
 
28. Which sentence is correct? 
a. Jazz comes from New York.    b. Harlem is the centre of New York City jazz. 
c. Duke Ellington performed at the Cotton Club. d. Ella Fitzgerald performed at the Cotton Club. 
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